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The Early Start Program is here for you and your family
Enrollment in Early Start

Understanding Early Start
Fun Facts

Hello SCCOE! Kiddos Ages

1st 205 0-3
Natural Environment
HOME VISIT WITH RICARDO
Addie’s parents on Early Start
Thank you!

CFL Program Lead - Demerris Brooks, Ed.D

CFL Program Assistant - Alice Serraon

CFL Mentor - Matthew Tinsley, Ph.D.

Chandler Tripp Parent Faculty Group
Thank you!

Rebecca Allswang, ECSE, Visual Impairment Specialist

The Santoyo Family

The Morash Family
Reflections on The CFL Program

Networking
Professional Growth
Collaboration
Personal challenge

Video 101 and more...
- Purpose
- Scrip
- Visuals
- Editing
- Feedback
- Purpose
THANK YOU!
My Top 5

Relator
Achiever
Context
Self-Assurance
Activator